Ahstmct-We present investigations of suhmicrometer quasitwo dimensional How mechanics of squerird thin poljmer films in the context of nmuimprint lithugraphy. The polymrr films mere indented by patterned spherical indenters nbuve and below the glass transition rqion in a temperature conlnilled nanoindenter.
I. INTRODUCTION
The method of nanoimprint lithography [l] is a new lithographic technique which has demonstrated high resolution over wide areas for some pattern geometries. Generally, patterns defined in a master stamp are transfered to a thin film of target material supported on a substrate. In the hot embossing version of nanoimprinting, a polymeric thin film is brought into direct contact with the stamp under conditions of elevated temperature and pressure for sufficient time to allow full conformal contact to be established. A thermal quench precedes demolding in order to lock-in this state of deformation. Related soft lithographic techniques [2] and "step-and-flash" methods [3] involve the use of radiation or other phase inducing transformations in the strained material to preserve shape. In addition to high resolution, the range of materials available is limited only by the ability of the stamp to produce permanent large plastic strains in the target material with even direct patterning of flash heated silicon surfaces being demonstrated In this paper, we examine the mechanics of the deformation processes during both cold and hot embossing of a thin polymer film. We explore the role of substrate deformation and residual stress built up during stamp loading on the fidelity of pattern transfer. To do this we employ an isothermal stamping program which allows measurement of relaxations at each stage of printing. We will show that substrate relaxation is important during cold stamping, whereas in hot embossing release of residual stress in the patterns themselves governs the final shape.
EXPERIMENT
Stamps were patterned by focused ion beam (FIB) milling (FE1 DualBeam) of 1 mm diameter, single crystal, p-doped silicon sphere blank masters (Silicon Ball Corp., USA) and 0.8 mm tungsten carbide (WC) halls. Large diameter spheres were chosen as a global stamp shape in order to simulate large area imprint conditions while minimizing stamp to substrate alignment problems as much as possible, The silicon spheres had a lithographic grade surface polish, were sufficiently conducting to prevent charging in the FIB, and yielded clean milling shapes due to the absence of microstructure. The sintered WC halls had a rougher surface and revealed some microstructure during ion milling due to different milling rates on grain facets. Refastening via conducting epoxy glue to the nanoindenter tip mounting pieces allowed precise placement of the stamp pattern near the region on the sphere to he intersected by the indentation axis. Electron micrographs of the stamps used in the experiments reported here appear in Figure 1 .
A variable temperature nanoindenter (Nanoindenter XP, MTS Systems) with a maximum load capability of 750 mN was used to perform stamping. This instrument was operated in a closed oven environment with a peak temperature of 100 C and a settling time of several hours. Temperature was continuously measured at three points in the oven including the indenter frame, and was stable to less than 0.1 C fluctation over a period of several hours. For hot embossing, the temperature 0-7803-7976-4/03/$17.00 82003 IEEE Contact AFM images of cold stamping impressions on PMMA thin limit precluded the use of high T, elastomers to study flow in the transition zone. To allow for operation to the largest degree above T, with our instrument, poly(viny1 acetate) (PVAc) (M, = 12500, bulk, dry T, of about 30 C, Aldrich Corp.) was spun coat in toluene solution onto silicon wafers with native oxide surfaces to make films ranging from 0.4 to 2.5 micrometers thickness as verified by profilometry. The films were annealed at 80 C for 30 minutes and were of a hard, glassy nature at room temperature with a standard Berkovich indentation procedure yielding an elastic-moduli 7-8 GPa and hardness of 213 MPa.
Since polymer self-flow and stamp adhesion occured as low as 52 C, stamping. was performed at 41.5 C where we were able to avoid necking or material transfer during pull-off. It was also noted that dewetting from the silicon oxide surface could be nucleated at higher temperatures by stamp contact. Once a test series was completed, the sample was immediately removed from the oven chamber and the sample holder quenched in a water bath. We performed several investigations of the decay of patterns at 41.5 C and found the half-life for annealing simple, sharp shapes to be about seven hours. We saw no evidence of free surface annealing during the maximum 45 minute period allowed for a series of tests to be performed. Pattern visualization was performed optically in situ and with wide area, z-linearized, contact Am? imaging after cooling. Throughout all experiments, a small amplitude, 45 Hz force oscillation was superposed on the load which resulted in a 5 nm amplitude motion of the free stamp. The amplitude of this motion and'the relative phase to the input were continuously monitored during indentation. The sudden shift in the 'relative phase of these signals was used as a sensitive means of detecting the surface during approach of the stamp.
Cold embossing experiments were performed on both PMMA (M, = 608 OOO, bulk T, of about 115 C) films spun coat from solution onto a polished silicon wafer with .a native oxide surface and on bulk samples of selenium. The selenium sample was formed by quenching a liquified pool of the material which yielded a highly planar surface. The PMMA sample was indented at 100 C while the selenium stamping occured at 25 C. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Deformation During Cold Stamping
Contact AFM images of cold stamping the WC stamp into a thin (300 nm) film of PMMA and the half space of quenched selenium liquid are shown in Figure 2 . The images have been sliced in half to reveal the detailed profile of the filling shape in each case. Immediately obvious in the images is the large degree of permanent deformation in the selenium which shows a global deformation correspondoing to the surface of the spherical stamp. The PMMA thin film shows no global deformation (being almost flat) but only local flows that occured around sharp stamp features, which are also present in the selenium case. This behaviour is reflected the corresponding nanoindenter load versus displacement curves presented in Figure 3 . The stamping program in each case consisted of a brief loadup segment followed by a 30 s hold segment before unloading and complete demolding of the stamp. The final stamp-substrate separation position for the polymer thin film is indicative a large degree of elastic recovery whereas the selenium curve, although showing some elastic recovely, shows a much greater hysteresis. The PMMA loading curve shows two other significant features: a total displacement of about 600 nm, or twice the thickness of the film, and a peak load of almost 750 mN, indicating a far greater stiffness than its 2 to3 GPa elastic modulus could generate.
We now focus on the more detailed flow shapes around the concentric ring pattern. In both cases, the load program was insufficient to produce a complete filling of the ring cavities. We see a short range filling behaviour near the edge of the ring openings where large shear stresses are likely to be present. In particular we see the greatest degree of this filling into the first ring surrounding the central flat region of the stamp, but we can also see a non-conforming recessed region around the entire periphery of the flat. The embossing has not reproduced the stamp shape in this region in either system. This phenomena is explored in more detail in Figure 4 an AFM profile of the stamp itself is shown together with a schematic of the PMMA film pattern under peak deformation. The proposed film profile was generated by taking the negative of the stamp profile and fitting the polymer material around the regions that appeared in the final (true) AFM polymer profile which is shown in the bottom right corner of the figure. We can see a slight stamp to substrate misalignment (exaggerated by the enhanced z scale of the image) which, when accounted for, suggests a reasonable fitting of the reproduced stamp details to the final outcome. The local flows of material indicated in the figure have occured only near the high shear stresses that must be present near sharp edges of the stamp. The removal of the stamp allows the overall shape to relax back to a planar form. The origin of the recessed areas can now be understood as a recovely of the substrate and is shown in schematic in Figure 5 : the opposing corners of the stamp become wedges producing a tilted flow geometry due to the overall induced film-substrate curvature. Further evidence of this can be seen in the small amplitude dynamic stiffness measured during the loading process. In Figure 6 we can see both the PMMA and selenium stiffness as a function of displacement into the surface. For the PMMA, a clear substrate effect is present, with the measured stiffness evolving from low value of about 1 GPa through to a final stiffness that corresponds to a sphere elastically loading the silicon substrate itself with a modulus of about 150 GPa. In the case of the selenium data, we see an evolution from low stiffness values dominated by the details of the contact to one that corresponds to spherical elastic loading of this 12 GPa modulus material. We expect here a plastic cavity under the stamp is embedded in a larger elastically relaxing volume, which produces the same wedge type flow. identical to the PMMA loading program. We see in this case preferential filling near high shear stress-regions at the cavity entrance similar to the cold PMMA film of the last section, and also observed in other hot embossing studies [6] , [7] . Absent here is any evidence of the recessed features found adjacent to the filling zone: we have perfect conformal contact of the spherical stamp face to the final measured impression. The significant creep relaxation observed in the load-displacement curves together with the relatively small degree of unloading response indicates a much lower final deformation of the substrate and thus greater vertical pattern transfer fidelity at the edges.
B. Thin Film Hot Embossing
Pattern reproduction is not perfect in this isothermal stamping program however. In Figure 8 we see a broadening of the fill profile at the base hy ahout 40% beyond the mouth of the cavity. We associate this distortion with demolding relief of residual stress created during the intial loading in on the leh, an AFM image of cylindrical cavity filling in the center, and the corresponding cross sectional pmfile of the cavity fill together with the spherical profile of the stamp on the right.
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. Fig. 8 . Superpasition of the cavity filling pmfile with the actual stamp geometry The filling near the cavity walls is clearly visable together with the 40% broadening at the base associated with residual suess relaxation of the central region during demolding.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have shown that pattern transfer fidelity in cold embossing by large radius spherical stamps is degraded by elastic deformation of the substrate. In wide area, planar stamping geometries, the spherical curvature present in our stamps will not be present. However in stamp regions of relatively large postive and negative modulation, such as around bonding pads, local patterns isolated in the positive areas may suffer global elastic curvatures producing the effects we have observed.
In the case of isothermal hot embossing, creep relaxation mitigates the effect of substrate induced distortion. However, in this case premature demolding allows induced stresses built up during loading to relax causing lateral distortion of cavity filling.
